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NEWS OF THE WEEK
I l  i  Condensed F o ro  for Our 

Easy Readers.
A  R ilu m . o f  tha Las* Important but 

Not Laaa Interesting E vanta 
o f tha Past Weak.

Philadelphia la facing a street car 
a trike.

The first woman jury in Colorado 
has decided against a woman.

Secretary Taft aaya self government 
la aucceeding very well in the Philip- 
plnea.

New York bank statements show a 
complete recovery from the financial 
■rlngency.

Goldfield mine owners are trying to 
prevail on the president to allow the 
troops to remain.

Work ia progressing slowly at the 
Darr mine, Jacobs Creek, Pa. Only 13 
bodies have been recovered.

The Hamilton Powder works at
Nanaimo. D. C., blew up, shaking the 
anrrounding country badly, bnt no one 
waa hurt.

In an address at Chicago Attorney 
General Bonaparte eaid all the rich 
law breakers seemed to think the law 
exempted them and they should be im
mune from prosecution.

A Hawaiian official has written an 
angry letter to the Japanese consul, 
saying among other things that the 
mikado’s subjects are nuisances wher
ever they go. The governor has ex
torted an apology.

The rush of aliens to Europe has 
subsided.

The De Beers company will reduce 
the output of diamonds.

Quiet has again been restored In Te
heran, the Perl.an capital.

The premier of Hungary has chal- 
lvnged a man to a duel because he was 
accused of being dishonest.

The Kansas City grand jury is very 
busy returning indictments, principal
ly for violation of the Bunday closing 
law.

The mint at Philadelphia has been 
ordered to cease coining silver and coin 
only doable eagles. About $1,000,000 
gold a day will'be coined.

The explosion at the Darr mine, 
Jaoobe Creek, Pa., killed every miner 
at work In the tunnel. Only Bix bodies 
have been taken out and there are at 
least 180 dead.

Immigrants affi'cted with contagious 
diseases are coming into New York fast
er than the local authorities can care 
for them. One day recently 99 immi
grants suffering from contagious diseas
es were turned over to the local author
ities by the Federal health inpsectors.

Smallpox baa broken out near Pe 
Ell, Wash.

An assay office has been established 
at Albany, Oregon.

James Hamilton Lewis is a candidate 
for governor of Illinois.

Goldfield mineowners say efforts at 
compromise come too late.

Legal holidays are over in California. 
December 21 was the last.

The battleship fleet is well off the 
Floilda coast and all ia well on board.

PASSAGE THROUGH STRAITS.

Captain Greens Selected to Pilnt Big 
Fleet Safely 1 hrough.

Loe Angeles, Deo. 24.— The man who 
Is to pilot the United States battleship 
fleet through the Straits of Magellan is 
in Los Angeles cn hie way tc Washing 
ton, from whence he will proceed to 
Rio de Janeiro, there to join the fleet 
on January 1.

The man selected by the Navy de 
partment for this Important service Is 
Captain E. F. Greene, of the United 
States army transport service. He is 
68 years oi age and baa made in all 17 
trips through the straits. He has been 
a sailor since he was 14 years of age, 
when he joined the Confederate navy. 
His first trip was made in 1889 and the 
last a year ago, when he brought the 
lighthouse tender Junlta to the Pacific 
coast. Captain Greene will assume 
charge as pilot of the fleet at Punta 
Arenas about February 1, according to 
schedule. There will lie assigned to 
him by Admiral Evans one of the fleet 
est of the torpedo crafts with which be 
will lead the way through the straits. 
The actual passage will require about 
48 houra. Captain Greene anticipates 
no danger in taking the squadron safely 
through.

WILL CHECK EMIGRATION.

Japan Gives Canada Assurance—Di
vert Stream to Corea.

Toklo, Dec. 24.— Negotiations be
tween Canadian Minister of Labor Ru- 
dolphe Lemienx and the Japanese gov
ernment, which have been delayed by a 
hitch over details, will be concluded 
within the next few days It ia under
stood that Minister Lemieux has fin
ally agreed to accept Japan’s verbal 
assurance that she will undertake the 
Belf Imposed task of limiting emigra
tion to Canada. The exact method of 
limitation will be left entirely in the 
hands of the Japanese government. 
The assurance is identical with that 
given the United States.

It  is stated that the hitch arose over 
the desire of the Canadian government 
to secure a definite promise in writing 
outlining the undertakings. This was 
positively declined by Japan brcause it 
wnald entail a sacrific of treaty rights. 
Minister Lemienx also desired to secure 
from the Japanese government a note 
giving tiie exact number of laborers 
that the government proposed to allow 
to emigrate to Canada. This waa also 
refused.

HELP FOR STUDENTS.

University Establishes Loan Fund In
stead o f Making Gifte.

University of Oregon, Eugene— The 
University of Oregon is planning a loan 
fund of at least $6,000, based on the 
belief that a loan is better than an out
right gift in the form of a scholarship. 
Some subscriptions have already been 
made to the fund, and a number of 
prominent men of the state have agreed 
to g rarantee amounts up to $600. Pres
ident Campbell is uaing his heat efforts 
to raise the entire $6,000 this year if 
possible.

In almost every high school graduat- 
ii g c ass there are some who do not 
hi ve the means for a college education, 
bi t who would take advantage of any 
fa r opportunity offered them to secure 
one. The treasurei of the loan fund, 
who is to he the high school inspector 
and will thus have an opportunity to 
know personally the members of the 
classes, will work in conjunction with 
the city superintendents and high school 
principals. He will make leans to 
such students as need them each year 
at a low rate of interest, with the agree
ment that they are to repay the princi
pal as soon as they are able after leav
ing college. A small amount of life in
surance will be taken out on each at 
the expense of the fund. It  is the plan 
to have ten men guarantee the fund 
against loss to the amount of $500 each

The university has had a small loan 
fund of about $300 for the past four 
years. During this time, 25 students 
have been enabled to complete their 
colleire course who otherwise could not 
have done so. Only one loan lias been 
lost.

SPECIAL SHORT COURSES.

2.
3.
4 .
5.

Many Make Own Way.
University of Oregon, Eugene— A 

canvass of the students of the Universi
ty of Oregon just made shows that be-

Oregon Agricultural Collage Plane to 
Aid Former With Little Time.

The Oregon Agricultural college will 
give winter short courses, beginning 
January 7, 1908, as follows:

1. General Agriculture; two weeks. 
Dairying; six wteks. 
Horticulture; six weeks. 
Mechanic Arts; six weeks. 
Household Science; six weeks.

Many young men as well as many 
mature farmers who are so situated 
that they cannot take a four years 
course of study il>sire toacquiant them, 
selves more fully with the moet recent 
developments in agriculture. There 
are others who feel tbs need of a more 
practical knowledge of farm mechanics 
and the use of tools. It is to meet the 
needs of these classes that these courses 
will be given. The course in Hoase- 
hold Science will be of value to the 
women ol the home who desire lo more 
thoroughly acquaint themselves with 
the principles of good cooking and of 
general home management. The sub
jects to be discussed will be of interest 
and Importance to every farmer and 
homekeeper and it is hoped that a 
large number will take advantage of 
this opportunity.

A  circular containing further inform 
ation will he sent on application to 
the Agricultural College, Corvallis, 
Oregon.

CHANGES FORE8T BOUNDARIES

RECEIPTS AND EXPEN8ES.

Japanese are arnione for Admiral 
Evans to visit them with his battleship

Representative Soott, of Kansas, 
would prohibit dealing in futures 
grain.

The first train has passed under the 
Hudson river at New York through the 
McAdoo tunnel.

The total loss to vesaei property on 
the great lakes amounted to $743,000 
for she season of 1907.

The Illinois Hmupree court has de- 
olared unconstitutional the law forbiud- 
ding speculation in theater tlcketa.

The Searchlight Bank A Trust com
pany, of Searchlight, Nevada, has been 
looted by the president of the corpora
tion.

Friction between Corteiyon tnd 
Roosevelt may result in the reeignatlon 
of the former,

Michigan elecitric road managers say 
they cannot operate at a profit for less 
than 2 cents a mile.

An Atlanic liner arrived at New 
York a faw days ago with only seven 
first class passengers.

A New York man has had hla name 
changed from Crooke to Croohe,abe- 
oauae his aweatheart would not accept 
such a name.

The Supreme court of Illinois holds 
that the anti-cigarette law does not 
prohibit the sale of cigarettes made 
from pure tobacco.

George Rex Clarke, blind since birth, 
has just graduated from the University 
of Chicago with an A. B. degree.

More than 100 all steel passenger 
ears will be in nse on the Pennsylvania 
railroad between Pittsburg and New 
York shortly after January 1.

Tha regulation requiring soldiers to 
•land at salute while the “ Star Span
gled Banner’ ’ is being played ia modi
fied so as to permit the men to stand 
erect and to salute only at tha laat note 
of the mnsic.

The caar and the dooms will clash 
oo tha rebuilding of the Russian navy

Corteiyon deniee that he la a candi
date for the Republican presidential 
nomination.

Wireless messages from the fleet 
•how that it la making good progress in 
lit  Journey south.

Butts mobs have defied the Federal 
•ourt’a orders and deported nonunion 
telephone linemen.

Bleetrie power has been cot off at 
Goldfield and tha mines have had ko 

I temporarily.

Favors Giving Tithes.
New York, Dec. 24.—  Joseph H. 

Choate in an addreas at the annual 
meeting of the State Clarities Aid 
association advocated adherence to the 
old Mosaic law that one-tenth of all 
property be given to charity. He said 
he did not believe many of the rich 
women and men who composed his au
dience had lived up to the law and that 
if all the people of the country had 
done so there would nol have been any 
financial troubles like those through 
which the country has just paseed.

Rioting in India.
Calcutta, India, Dec. 21.— In conse

quence of the sentence of three months’ 
imprisonment, pronounced against Be- 
pin Chandrel, the Nationalist chief, for 
having refused to testify in court 
against a Hindu newspaper, grave dis
orders of a seditious nature took place 
in the streets here. An Immense crowd 
raised a great tumult in front [of the 
hall of tribunals, attacking the police 
and stoning the windows. A party of 
Hindu Btudenta assaulted various Brit
ish officers and sergeants, blockading 
tire principal streets.

Department Heeds Demands o f John 
Dap Stockmen.

John Day— Cy J. Bingham has re- 
ceived his commission as acting forest 
supervisor for the Malheur national 
forest [reserve, with headquarters at 

‘ John Day. The boundaries of the 
new reserve are the John Day river on 

tween 60 and 70 per cent of the men in ' the north, previous withdrawal on the 
the university this year are either | east, former lines on the south, irreg- 
wholly or partially making their own|ular lines running near the center of 
wav through college. The greater part townships in range 27 on the west, 
of the earning is done, of course, during Heppner forest is extended to the John 
the Bummer. The canvass shows that, Day river and headquarters removed to 
since the vacation is comparatively Monument. The remaining portion of
short, the meo got employment in the 
harvest fields, mills, mines and labor 
of vario is kinds paying good wages. It 
shows also that the engineering stu
dents find no trouble in getting work 
in their line. The engineering depart
ment lias a large number of graduates 
in the employ of the Southern Pacific, 
O. R. A N., Northern Pacific and the 
government reclamation service, and 
the majority of the engineering students 
are engaged before the session closes in 
June. A number of students are part
ly earning their own way during the 
session. The university maintains an 
employment bureau under the direction 
of the registrar, but it has not been able 
this fall to supply all calls made on it 
for students to work.

the western divirion is renamed Des
chutes and headquarters at Prineville. 
Stockmen rejoice at the change.

Survey for Albany Depot.
Albany— Although the railroad com

mission lias granted the Southern Paci
fic an extension of time in which to be
gin active construction work on the new 
depot ordered at this city, the railroad 
surveyors are now only laying out the 
grounds. The road asked an extension 
of 20 days beyond the limit fixed by 
the commission. The depot will lie 
of sufficient capacity to handle the 
business of ail roads centering in A l
bany. The old Corvallis A Eastern de
pot will probably be altogether aband> 
oned.

Better Pay for Teachers.
Eugene— At a largely attended school 

meeting last week an 8-mill tax was 
uninimously voted by the enthusiastic 
citizens. The school hoard recommend
ed a 7-mill tax, but the additional mill 
was added in order that the salaries oi 
teachers might be increased and none 
but the best instructors employed. A 
committee was appointed to report 
upon the advisability of petitioning 
the county court to pay the tuition 
of Lane county students outside of 
E lgene who attend the high school 
here.

Cut in Railroad Force.
Sacramento, Dec. 24.— Orders from 

the general Southern Pacific offices in 
Han Fratioirco were posted yesterday in 
the local railroad shops to the effect 
that the shops will close, with the ex 
ception of enough men to handle round 
house work, today and remain closed 
until January 1. It is stated unoffi
cially that after Ihe first of the year 
the force in each of the shops will lie 
reduced or the men will be given from 
tiiree to four days a weak. It Is s Ibo 
said that a similar reduction will he 
made all over the Harriman system.

Will Cut Oil Rates.
Lincoln, Neb., Deo. 24.— The state 

railway commission has decided to cut 
oil rates in Nebraska 30 per cent. This 
action waa forced by alleged discrimin
ation by the railroads in favor of the 
Standard Oil oompany. The railroads 
view the proposed redaction with great 
dlslavor, and declare that they will 
lose money on every gallon of oil they 
move at the new rate. They are al
ready outlining a fight to maintain the 
present toll.

For State Lina Stations.
Guthrie, Okla., Ilec. 24.—The rail

road commission of Oklahoma has or
dered the Santa Fe to establish stations 
at all points on the slate line crossed 
by the company. The aotion was taken 
because of a decision on the part of the 
commission that the Santa Fe had 
failed to sell interstate tickets at the 
2-cent rate.

Ch le to Welcome Fleet.
Valparaiso, IX-c. 24.— The house of 

W. R. Grace A Co., of this city, has 
received a telegram from New York 
certifying that the American fleet, now 
on its voyage to the Pacific, will enter 
the ports of Chile. Preparations are 
being made here to give them an agree
able welcome, in which the government 
will join.

Heat and Light for Agency.
Pendleton —  Supervising Engineer 

Pringle of the Indian department, who 
lias been at the Umatilla agency exam
ining the facilities for heatingand light
ing the buildings of the agency, will 
recommend, it is understood, the erec
tion of a one-story brick structure, 40x 
70 feet, in which a complete electric 
lighting and heating plant will be In
stalled. it is desired that the building 
shall be completed lor the opening of 
school next year.

To Attend Scientists Meet.
Corvallis— A. L. Knisely, Federal 

chemist for Oregon, expects to start 
blast immediately after Christmas, to 
attend the midwinter meeting of the 
Association for the Advancement of Sci
ence and the American Chemical socie
ty at Chicago. He also expects to visit 
the Chicago, New York and Washing
ton pure food laboratories before com
ing back to Portland, which will be his 
headquarters.

Grain Instead o f Hops,
Aurora— During the past two weeks 

this section has been well soaked with 
the usual winter rains and the farmers 
are well pleased with the outlook. The 
ground is in good condition, and much 
work lias been done for the winter 
grains. An unusually large acreage of 
grain has been sown this fall, many oi 
the hopgrowers thinking it better to 
put in small grain than to depend en 
tirely on hops for financial returns on 
their properties.

Big Lumber Contract.
Astoria—The Olson-Mahoney Lum

ber company, of San Francisco, which 
has been awarded a contract for 6,000,- 
000 feet of lumber by the Isthmian 
Canal commission, is closely identified 
with the Clatsop M ill company and 
the ABtoria Box company, of this city, 
and it is expected a large patt of this 
order will be cut al the local mills.

Present for University.
University of Oregon, Eugene— The 

Alumni association has jnst presented 
to the University of Oregon a painting 
of President Johnson, the fiist presi
dent of the university. The work was 
done in Flngene by R. LeBarre Good- 

1 win, of New York, at a coat of $500.

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat— Club, 80081c; bluestem, 82 
083c; valley, 80081c; red, 78079c. 

Oate— No. 1 white, $28; gray, $28. 
Barley— Feed, $27.60; brewing, $31; 

rolled, $30.
Corn— Whole, $32; cracked, $33. 
Hay— Valley timothy, No. 1, $16; 

Eastern Oregon timothy, $20023; clo-

Price o f Fuel Tumbías.

Qoldfisld to Bo Trooplaas.
Washington, l>eo. 24.— Roosevelt has 

ordered the troops withdrawn from 
Goldfield Monday, I>ecember SO. No 
statement as to the reason for with
drawal ia offeted but at Ihe War de
partment it is assumed by many that 
General Funaton has found that it was 
not necessary to send the soldiers there.

British 8q jadron In Pacific.
Iondon, Dec. 24.— According to the 

Htandard, the Admiralty has decided to 
eetablith next May a Pacific and North 
American squadron, the baas of which 
will ba at Esquimau, B. C.

Fruit Meeting in Eugene.
Eugene— Plana are under way for an ______ _______

important meeting of the Lane Connty \ Ver. $15; cheat, $15; grain hay, $160 
Horticultural society with the officers $16; alfalfa, $16; vetch, $14. 
of the State Horticultural aoceity, ini Butter— Fancy ’ creamery, 35 037)<c 
Eugene, the first week in January, per pound.
President W . K. Newel and Secretary, Veal— 75 to 126 pounds, 8)<©9c; 
H. M. Williamson, of the state beard, 126 to 150 pounds, 7o; 160 to 200
will be here to address the meeting, pounds, 506 )ye.
and there will be some members of the Potk— Block, 75 to 160 pounds, 6 0
faculty from the Agricultural college in 6 l%c; packers, 606)6c. 
attendance. I Poultry—-Average old hens, 11012c

| per pound; mixed chickens, 11c;
D 11 . i i so 1 spring chickens, 12c; roosters. 8c;
P em lle to n -C «l Is $2 s ton cheaper drfBgw| chickin, ( i2 0 l* c ;  tnrkeys, 

n Pendleton than it haa been dnring „  1Bc drM-ed, cholce> i 701Oc; 
the past few months. The announce
ment is made that it w ill he delivered 
to any part of the city for $9. An over 
supply and a mild winter are given aa 
the reasons for the drop. Though wood 
continues to sell at $8 and up, it is be
lieved a slump in that branch of the 
fuel supply w ill follow soon.

Tax Roll Turned Over.
Astoria— The 1906 delinquent tax 

roll has been turned over to the county 
clerk by Sheriff Pomeroy. The collec
tions on this roll were the largest ever 
made in the history of the county, and 
indicate a healthy condition of dnances 
in Clatsop county.

Lard Claimant Anxious.
Pendelton— In the Umatilla land 

fraud eases, which w ill soon begin, 
about 200 entrymen will be involved in 
th La Grands district. Gnat nneaai- 
nsas la being shown aa to the outooms 
of thei

Secretary Cortelyou Makes Report to 
Congress.

Washington, Dec. 23.— Secretary Cor 
telyou has reported to ooDgreaa the re
ceipts from customs from Oregon during 
the past fiscal year to be $1,140,612, of 
which there was collected in Portland 
$1,123,291; Aetcria, $17,319 and Ya- 
quins, $1.36.

The total for Washington, all porta, 
waa $1,622,033. From internal reve 
nue the colltctiona were in Oregon, 
$378,428; Washington, $1,046,238, 
and California, $6,636,796.

The immense lead of New York state 
in both items ia shown: Customs re
ceipts, $223,127,066; internal revenue, 
$32,363,797.

The reports of receipts from sales of 
publio lands gives Oregon $1,621,287, 
of which there was collected at Port
land, $163,796; The Dalles. $344,276; 
Roeebnrg, $416,004; La Grande, $436,- 
208; Burns, $91,962; Lakeview, $171,- 
048;. In Washington the receipts were 
$660,714; California, $387,270. Total 
receipts from land sales in the country 
were $7,878,811.

The territorial government of Alaaka 
cost $51,472 in salaries, and $4,919 in 
expenses.

The fine custom house at Pot Hand 
coat in improvements only $770.42, and 
the Baker City poetoffice only $50, and 
the Haiem public building $5,628.

During the year the government ex
pended $2,201 on its exhibit which was 
at the Lewis and Clark exposition, and 
$1,382 on the expneition government 
bulidiugs.

On harbor improvements the dis
bursements were: Entrance to Coos
bay, Oregon, $2,600; dredge lor Oregon 
and Washington harbors, $1,000; 
Grays harbor, Washington, $10,000; 
Grays harbor and Chehaiis river, $3,- 
990.

River improvements cost: Columbia 
and lower Willamette, below Portland, 
$72,668; Columbia, at Cascades, $270; 
Columbia, between Wenatchee and 
Bridgeport, $1,000; Columbia, Wash- 
ington, $12,600; gauging waters of the 
Columbia, $773,636; upper Columbia 
and Snake rivers. IK^iKlP,- »-.VW,
$500; f’ i’jxiWe river, $4,400; Tilla
mook, $3,980; Willamette and Yam
hill, $23,000.

The surveyor general’s office at Port
land cost in salaries, $8,750; at Seattle, 
$9,760.

Crater lake cost the government $2,- 
999.

Oregon’s five p?r cent of the public 
land sales amounted to $22,489, Wash 
ington’s, $20,011.

Pacific Northwest Indians cost, for 
support: Umatillas, Cayuses and
Walla Wallas, $2,713; Yakimas, $3, 
391; Nez Peroes, $987; Warm SprlngB 
Oregon, $3,397; Klamath Indians, $5, 
203. besides administration expenses at 
all reservations.

To maintain the Colombia river 
lightvessel, $74,496 was the expense 

The summary of the nation’s expenses 
shows the coet of the war department 
for the year was $123,290,500; navy 
department, $95,306,894; treasury de
partment, $72,174,930; state depart
ment, $2,066,394; executive depart
ment, proper, $26,407; Interior depart
ment, $165,048,667; poetoffice depart 
ment, $10,097,771; agricultural depart 
ment, $6,661,714; commerce and labor, 
$9,328.831; judicial department, $7 
517,396.

It  is an interesting fact that although 
the department of commerce and labor 
haB been organized only a few years 
its expenses equal thoee of the depart
ment of agriculture.

The grand total of the governmental 
department expense was $762,488,763, 
which did not inclnde many millions 
of appropriations and some items 
which bring the actual outlay close to 
$1,000,000,000.

MORE MINERS DEAD
Third Explosion In Pennsylvania 

In Nineteen Days.

RAISES TOTAL DEATHS TO 550

MORE ON LUMBER RATE.

Between 200 and 260 Man Entombed 
and Hops o f Escape for Any 

Is Vary Blight.

Lumbar Casa Ended.
Washington, Dec. 23.— Taking of 

testimony in the lumbermen’ case be
fore the Interstate Commerce commis
sion has been conclnded.

Final arguments will be made before 
the commission on March 4 and a de
cision is anticipated shortly thereafter. 
In the meantime lumbermen of the Pa 
cific Northwest named as complainants 
in the case will be entitled to ship un
der the protection of the injnnction is
sued by the Federal courte at Portland 
and Seattle.

New Notar as Public 
Salem—Governor Chamberlain haa 

named the fo lk )«in * notariée publl*: 
Thomas Coataa, Tillamook ; J. L. Camp
bell. Glendale; Virgil H. Maseey, R. 
F. D. No. •, Salem.

live, 809c; docks, 12^0131*0; 
pigeons, $1(41.60; squabs, $203.

Flags— Freeh ranch, candled, 360 
37 %o per dozen.

Fruits— Apples, 75c0$2 per box; 
peaches, 76c0$l perorate; pears, $1.26 
01.76 per box; cranberries, $9.60012 
per barrel.

Vegetable«—Turnips, 7Bo per eack; 
carrots, 65c per sock; beets, $1 per 
sack; beans. 709c per pound; cabbage, 
lo per pound; cauliflower, 76c0$l per 
dosen; celery, $3.6003.76 per crate; 
oniona, 16020c per dosen; parsley, 20c 
per dosen; peas, 1 le per pound; pep
pers, 8017c per ponnd; pumkpins, 10 
1 per ponnd; radishes, 20c per dos
en; spinach, 6c per ponnd; sprouts, 8c 
per ponnd; squash, 101jfie par pound; 
tomatoes, $1 50 per box.

Oniona— $1.7602 per hundred.
Potatoes—60066c per hundred, de

livered Portland; sweet potatoes, $2.60 
per hundred.

Hope— 1907, 607c per pound; olds, 
nomtta.!

Wool— Easter.. Oregon average beat, 
13020c per pnnnd, according to shrink
age; valley, 18020c, according to flne- 
nese; mohair, oboiea, *9 0 30c pet 
pound.

Trias to 8tsal Treasure.
Philadelphia, Doc. 23. —  Charged 

with attempting to break into an ex
press car on the Buffalo express which 
contained $60,000 worth ol bullion 
which was being shipped by the gov
ernment to Philadelphia, William A. 
Hewitt is nnder arrest. He was cap
tured on the car with a jimmy concealed 
on his person and was evidently wait
ing nntil the lights went ont before he 
made the attempt. Hewitt is an old 
express car inspector and was familiar 
with the construction of the cars and 
the practices of the company.

Mora Islaads Than Thought.
San Francisco, Deo. 23.— Uncle Sam 

ia richer by 1,400 Islands than he 
thonght he was. When the United 
States purchased the Philippines the 
charts showed 1,200 islands in the 
archipelago. The charts need in mak
ing the treaty were known to be far 
from perfect, but it was thought they 
were sufficiently accurate for all pur
poses of the treaty. Accurate maps 
were brought to San Francisco today 
from the islands, which show that in 
the group are 2,600 islands. Many of 
them are small.

Hope to Reseuo Minors.
Ely, Nev., Nov. 23.— The three min

ers entombed in the Alpha mine will, 
antes* further trouble is experienced, 
probably be released by Christmas day, 
according to Foreman Gallagher. The 
500-foot level was reached last night by 
the rescue party at work on the cave-in, 
and now that danger of a further cave- 
in hss been averted, work ia being 
poshed with all possible speed. The 
men have been Imprisoned since De
cember 4.

Dr Hanna Is Appointed.
New York, Dee. 23.— Aocording to a 

special dispatch from Rome to the New 
York World, Rev. Dr. Edward J. Han
na professor of dogmatic theology in 
fit. Bernard's seminary al Rochester, 
N. Y ., has been appointed coadjutor 
archbishop of Sen Francisco, In soooeo- 
sion to tha late Georg* Montgomery,

Jacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 20.— An ex
plosion of gas in the Darr mine of the 
Pittsburg Coal company, located here, 
yesterday entombed between 200 and 
260 miners, and there is scarcely a ray 
of hope that a single one of them w ill 
be taken from the mine alive. Par
tially wrecked buildings in the vicinity 
of the mine and the oondition of the 
few bodies found early in the reecn* 
work indicate an explosion of such ter
rific force that it seems impossible that 
any one could have survived it. A ll of 
the 13 bodies taken out up to this time 
are terribly mutilated, and thise of 
them are headless.

This is the third mine disaster since 
the first of the month in the veins of 
bituminous coal underlying Western 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, for 
the Naomi mine, near Fayette City, and 
the two mines at MonoDgah, W . Va., 
in which the earlier explosions hap
pened, are in the same belt as the local 
workinga. Yesterday’s catastrophe 
swells the number of victims of deadly 
mine gae for the 19 days to between 550 
and 600.

That this disaster does not eqnal or 
even snrpaes in lossjr*.liie and attend
ant horrors thejne in West Virginia is 
due to the iLvotion tc church duties ol 
•C cCHWUerable number of the miners. 
In observance of the church festival, 
many of the 400 or more men regnlaly 
employed at the mine did not go to 
work. These who escaped through 
this reason are members of the Greek 
Catholic church and they suspended 
work to celebrate St. Nicholas’ day.

As was the case at Monongah, the 
exploeion followed a brief shut down, 
The Darr mine having been oloeed 
Tuesday and Wednesday. It was just 
11:30 o'clock when the tenth trip of 
loaded cars had been brought out to 
the tipple that there came an awful 
rumbling sound, followed immediately 
by a loud report and a concussion that 
shook nearby buildings and was felt 
within a radius of aeveral miles. At 
the same time there came out of the 
mouth of the mine an immense cloud 
of dense smoke and dust that floated 
across the Yoighiogheny river.

Intuitively everyone in the vicinity 
knew what had happened and all start
ed for the ens place— the mouth of the 
mine.

As far as known only one man who 
went to work escaped. Joseph Maple- 
ton, a pumper, emerged from one of 
the side entrances shortly after the 
exploeion. He had left the part of the 
mine where moet of the men were 
working and was on the way to the en
gine room for oil.

A considerable number of the miners 
were Americans, some of the offierrs 
estimating that probably more than 
half of the victims are Americans, as 
the majority of the foreigners did not 
work.

The Darr mine is located on the weat 
side of the Youghiogheny river, in 
Westmoreland connty, along the line 
of the Pittsburg A Lake Erie railroad, 
40 miles southeast of Pittsburg and 18 
miles northwest of Connelsviile. It 
is one of the largest of the Pittsburg 
Coal company.

There was much drnnkenneaa here 
tonight, some of the men who got a 
good start on account of the holiday 
continuing their carousal after the ex
ploeion in celebration of their escape.

A new air shaft for the mine is being 
constructed, work having been started 
on it several months ago. Had this 
been completed, it is said, the loss of 
life today would have been mnch less 
serious.

Does Immense Business.
New York, Dec. 21.— That ODe job

bing firm affiliated with the American 
Tohacco company does a business oi 
$13,000.000 a year in New York City 
and Yonkers was bronght out today in 
the hearing of the government’s action 
against the company before United 
States Commissioner Fields. Adolph 
B. Bendheim, president of the Metro
politan Tobacco company, testified with 
reference to this concern. Over 75 per 
cent of the jobbing business of New 
York City was controlled by the 
ropolitan, Mr. Bendheim stated.

Met-

Elliott, o f Northern Pacific. Gives His 
Reasons for Increase

Washington, Dec. 20.— Howard El. 
liott, president of the Northirn Pacific 
railway, was the principal witness yes
terday at the hearing of the Pacific 
Northwest Lumber companies before 
the Interstate Commerce commission. 
Mr. Elliott asserted, as James J. H ill 
asserted two or three days ago, that the 
advance in ralee on lumber made by 
the railroads was necessary in order 
that they should be compensatory on 
the various lines. He eaid that it had 
liecome evident to the railway managers 
that it was necessary to raise the rates 
on lumber in order to prevent an abso
lute loss to the roads on the traffic.

He explained that the prosperity of 
the West and Northwest had so in
creased the traffic on the lines of all 
railways in that section that the com
panies were phvsically unable lo han
dle the traffic promptly and efficiently. 
This was particularly true of linee in 
the Northwest, the traffic of which was 
interfered with in the winter reason 
very considerably by adverse weather. 
He explained that the coat of handling 
traffic had increased materially in the 
past year or two on account of higher 
wages, inerrared prices of materials 
and similar conditions. He believed 
that the rates as fixed by the railway 
lines in the advanced tariffs promulgat
ed were fair among shippers generally, 
although he was not eo certain that 
they would enable the carriers to make 
very much profit.

BOF^D BID IS IGNORED.

Secretary Cortelyou Cited to Court 
on Canal Issue.

Washington, Dec. 20. —  Justice 
Gould, of the District Supreme court, 
yesterday aited George B. Cortelyou, 
secretary of the treasury, to appear in 
court January 3, to show cause why he 
should not be enjoined from turning 
over or delivering the balance of the 
A2.V-AAQ JltlU j i f  OheJEauama jana Uxinria 
to certain backs and persons to whom 
he has announced allotments.

The citation leaned by Justice Gould 
is bared on a petition filed by George 
W. Austin, of New York, who describes 
himself as a taxpayer and property 
owner in the United States and who 
declares he made a proposal to purchase 
bonds of the advertised issue of face 
value of $3,000,000. He avers he 
agreed to pay at the rate of $103.376 
and accrued interest per $100, and on 
notice of the acceptance of bis subscrip
tion stands ready to deposit the amount 
with- the assistant treasurer at New 
York.

Mr. Austin informs the court that he 
has been advised through the public 
press that in direct violation of the 
statutes and in absolute disregard of 
the Treasury department’s circular, of 
the $25,000,000 of the bonds allotted 
only $1,000,000 were allotted to per
sons who were individual bidders, and 
who, in accordance with the statutes 
and said circular, were given eqnal 
opportunity to subscribe therefor; the 
remaining $24,000,000 were allotted to 
divers national banks and only $3,560,- 
000 of which were allctted to banks 
which had offered a higher price than 
that bid by him.

ISLANDERS CHANGE FRONT.

FilipInoaSWant Power to Make Com
mercial Treaties.

Manila, Dec. 20.— The assembly haa 
received a favorable report from the 
committee to which was. referred a res
olution asking^ congress to give the in
sular government power to make com
mercial treaties with other countries 
in the event of failure of tariff reform. 
This subject has been much discussed 
by the native politicians and press and 
as a result the Filipino attitude on free 
trade with the United States has under
gone a complete change.

Heretofore the politicians and the 
press regarded tariff agitation as an 
effort to bind the Philippines closely to 
the mainland and it was opposed by 
the independent factions. Now all 
parties unite in demanding the aboli
tion of the Dingley rates.

The commercial treaty project was 
presented to the assembly by a Nation
alist member, who declared that, al
though his first effort would be toward 
free trade, he would in the case of fail
ure urge the commercial treaty plan as 
an alternative.

Makes Traveling Safer.
Omaha, Neb., Deo. 21.— That safety 

devices save limbs and lives ia demon
strated by tha casualty report of the 
Union Pacific railroad. In spite of 
greatly increased traffic, the number of 
people killed and injured by the road 
during 1907 was 1,209, aa compared 
with 2,097 in 1906. The report con 
tains a Hat of the principal train acci
dents of tha year, with a statement of 
the canaes and consequences In each 
case. Each wreck was investigated by 
•  special committee consisting of oper
ating or other officials of the road.

Naw Grand Jury at Work.
San Francisco, Dec. 21.— The new 

oounty grand jury held ita first seseion 
yesterday and after quickly perfecting 
the details of organization took np the 

s of the missing Colton securities 
sod the connection of former officials of 
the California Safe I »eposit A Trust 
company with the disappearance of val
uable stocks and bonds. A number of 
witnesses were examined, and the tak
ing i f  testimony had not beenfcoocluded 
when the meeting adjourned until today.

New Drydock Projected
San Francisco, Dec. 21.— The Bulle

tin nya that within a few months the 
Union Iron works w ill let a contract 
for a floating drydock large enough to 
accommodate all vessels that come to 
this part, with the possible exception 
of the Pacific Mail linen Mongolia and 

■ Manchuria.

Yaqjis Again Break Loots,
Nogales, Ariz., Dec. 20.— Informa

tion which has just reached here tells 
of the frightful murder of 12 men by a 
band of 100 Yaqui Indians, 45 miles 
southeast of Magdalena, state of So- 
noro, Mex , last Wednesday. P. J. 
McIntyre and a party of mining men 
of this section have arrived from the 
scene where they viewed the remains 
of the murdered men. Among the 
number was Joee'Hernandez, son of the 
president of the town of Cucurpe and 
owner of the mescal plantation where 
the killing occurred.

New Biahop for Oregon.
New York, Dtc. 20.— The Rev. Rob

ert Lewie Paddock, pa-tor of the 
Church of the Holy Apostles in this 
oity, was consecrated Episcopal mis
sionary bishop of the dioc-se of Eastern 
Oregon yesterday. Bishop Daniel 8. 
Tattle, of Missouri, was the consecrat
ing prelate. He was assisted by Bish
ops Potter of New York, and Batteries, 
of Washington, D. C. Bishop Welle, 
of Bpokane, was present and Bishop 
Scudding, of Oregon, presented the 
candidate. Bishop Paddock will take 
up hie duties in Oregon in January.

Jawa Ordered to Depart.
8t. Petersburg, Dec. 20.— A dispatch 

received here from Vladivostok declares 
that the Jew* have been ordered to de
part within four days. Jewish prop
erty holders, however, have been given 
eight daye in which to liquidate. Be
yond this dispatch nothing is known 
here regarding the reported expnlaion 
of the Jews and the report haa been 
skeptically received. The commandant 
of Vladivostok, under the martial law, 
has full power to issue such an order.

Gallagher Returns to Testify.
Ban Francisco, Dee. 20.— Ex-Bup r- 

visor James L. Gallagher, who will ba 
the principal witness for the prosecu
tion in the trial of Patrick CBIhoun, 
accused of bribery, baa returned from 
the East.


